E-MAIL ADDRESS:

ANNUAL DUES
$35 (Solo Parrot Head)
$45 (Parrot Head Couple with
same address)

Self

RENEWALS
$25 (Solo Parrot Head)
$35 (Parrot Head Couple)

Partner

Membership:

NEW or RENEWAL

(Please circle one)

Checks should be made payable to:
Phin City PHC and mailed to:

DATE_ ____________________________

Phin City PHC
P.O. Box 31994
Las Vegas, NV 89173-1994

NAME_____________________________

Self

(circle one)

S M L

XL

XXL

PARTNER _________________________

DUES AND MEMBERSHIP
Initial dues for new members may be
paid in full in any month and will include
one club T-shirt. Membership renewals
occur yearly in July and members are
invoiced for the dues.

ADDRESS_________________________

A member is entitled to receive club
mailings, attend club events, purchase
club merchandise, earn points for
concert tickets, be eligible to vote in
elections, and register for MOTM.

PHONE (self)_______________________

The contribution/membership dues are
not
deductible
as
a
charitable
contribution for Federal Income Tax
purposes.

T-shirt size (new members only):

Partner (circle one) S M

L XL XXL

(Add $7.00 if shirts need to be mailed)

__________________________________
__________________________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED $________________

How did you hear about the club?
PHONE (partner)____________________
BIRTHDAY (self)____________________
BIRTHDAY (partner)__________________

Phin City PHC is affiliated with the

• What is a Parrot Head?
A Parrot Head is an avid fan of

National Parrot Heads in Paradise

Jimmy Buffett’s music.

Being a

organization, which currently consists

Parrot Head is a lifestyle, a state of

of over 150 clubs in the United

mind. A Parrot Head is anyone who

States, Canada, and Australia.

enjoys the tropical atmosphere and

addition, the club provides a variety

spirit

of social activities for people with

created

by

Jimmy

Buffett

PHIN CITY PHC

In

through his music, books, and plays.

similar tastes and interests.

Phin

A Parrot Head exists (if only in the

City PHC is a club for anyone who

mind) in a place where the seawater

enjoys the tropical atmosphere and

is warm, the trade winds blow gently,

spirit created by Jimmy Buffett.

and the ice in the boat drink doesn’t
melt too fast.

• Monthly Meetings “Phlockings”
At our monthly meetings we visit with

• Who is Phin City PHC?

old friends and make new ones. We

Phin City PHC is a not for profit
organization whose purpose is to
assist in the community.

The club

raises money for and supports area
charities

and

helps

environmental concerns.

with

local

The club

has adopted a Florida Manatee and
donated hundreds of pounds of
canned goods and clothing as well as
monetarily to area charities and
homeless shelters.

drink, we sing and dance to live
entertainment,

we

give

away

‘parrotphernalia’ while raising money

For anyone who enjoys the
tropical atmosphere created by
Jimmy Buffett!!
E-mail us: phincityphc@yahoo.com

for charity. We announce upcoming
club activities, and we simply have a
great time.
WHEN:

1ST Wed. of each month

TIME:

7:00pm

WHERE: Tommy Rocker’s
4275 Dean Martin Drive

Check us out on the web:
www.phincityphc.org
CHANGE YOUR
WHOLE LATITUDE!

